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Israeli*, Palestinians
sign peace accord
EREZ CROSSING, Israel
(AP) — Israeli and Palestinian
negotiators signed a longawaited agreement on Israel's
delayed pullout from Hebron
and parts of the West Bank on
Wednesday, ending a dangerous impasse in Middle East
peacemaking.
The signing followed an
early morning summit between
Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu and Palestinian
leader Yasser Arafat at an
Israel-Gaza border crossing.
Their chief negotiators — Dan
Shomron and Saeb Erekat —
signed the final accord,
Netanyahu spokesman Dan
Shomron said.

Atlantis docks

with Russian station
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(AP) — Space shuttle Atlantis
crept up to the Russian space
station Mir and docked
Tuesday night for an astronaut
swap 240 miles above Earth.
The two huge spacecraft
neatly linked as they soared
south of Moscow, both traveling at 17,500 mph..
NASA's John Blaha, who
has been living on the Russian
station since September, was to
switch places with astronaut
Jerry Linenger shortly after the
hatches opened between the
two spacecraft. Linenger will
spend more than four months
aboard Mir.

Nation
(iirl to receive
$30.9 million settlement
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) — A
girl who was disemboweled
when her bottom became
pinned to the drain of a kiddie
pool will receive a total of
$30.9 million under a settlement announced Tuesday.
Most of Valerie Lakey's
small and large intestines were
sucked out in the 1993 accident, and the 9-year-old must
spend at least 11 hours a day
being fed intravenously.
On Monday, a state jury
awarded the family $25 million
in compensatory damages, the
biggest personal-injury verdict
in North Carolina history. The
jury was to begin deciding
whether to award punitive damages when the maker of the
drain cover, Sta-Rite Industries
of Delavan. Wis., agreed to a
settlement adding $5.9 million
more to be paid by other parties
including Wake County and
Medfield Area Recreation
Club.

Rodman leads
worst-dressed list
LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Cross-dressing basketball bad
boy Dennis Rodman led Mr.
Blackwell's
37th
Annual
Worst-Dressed Women List, a
roll-call of fashion misfits that
included Glenn Close, Helen
Hunt and Goldie Hawn.
This year he included
Rodman for what he said is the
basketball star's bad habit of
dressing in drag.
"In fishnet and feathers, he's
a unisex wreck," Blackwell said
in unveiling the list Tuesday.

Pot club prepares
first leagal sale
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
Phones rang, volunteers shouted and marijuana plants grew at
the Cannabis Cultivators Club
on Tuesday in preparation for
what supporters call the country's first legal sale of the drug
in over 60 years.
Protected from California's
anti-drug attorney general by a
state proposition and a judge's
order, the club was set to provide pot to its first customer
Wednesday.
Club founder Dennis Peron
said the first customer was to be
a San Francisco AIDS patient.
The drug is known to counter
the nausea and loss of appetite
in chemotherapy.

Inside
• P.C. Pirates at the
"Happiest Place on Earth,"
page 3
• AP Top 25 rankings for
men's and women's basketball, page 5
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A winter wonderland just
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Graduate student found dead
By Kimberly Wilson
SKIFF STAFF

David Christopher Huneycutt, a
graduate student at TCU who was
working on his Ph.D. in psychology,
was found dead at 7:50 p.m.
Monday in his home at 2821 W.
Cantey. He was 43.
According to an investigator at
the
Tarrant County
Medical
Examiner's office, the cause of death
has not yet been determined.
According to Campus Police
Chief Steve McGee, a concerned
neighbor went to check on

Huneycutt and found him dead.
Mauricio Papini, a professor of
psychology, said Huneycutt worked
in his lab for two years and was a
good student.
"We spoke last Friday about projects for research," Papini said. "I
have a special appreciation for him
— maybe because he was older."
He said Huneycutt struggled
because he was an older student, bul
managed to move forward despite
the challenge.
Wayne Ludvigson, a professor of
psychology, said Huneycutt was one

of his students.
"He was interested eventually in a
college
teaching
position."
Ludvigson said.
Papini said although Huneycutt
enjoyed research, "his goal was to
be a teacher."
"He just finished his master's
degree (in psychology) under my
direction," Ludvigson said.
He said Huneycutt had previously
been a teaching assistant at TCU and
was about to help him teach a class.
Papini
said
the
diploma
Huneycutt received for his (hesis

arrived yesterday in the mail.
Huneycutt never saw the diploma.
Ludvigson said Huneycutt had
researched basic learning processes
and had done studies on conditioning as part of his psychology studies
at TCU.
"We're going to miss him." he
said. "It is quite a shock. We had
plans, and those plans have now
been disrupted."
Huneycutt's mother. Carolyn, said
Huneycutt was a good son and
father.
"He was a great care giver." she

said. "He loved people."
She said huneycutt made the
effort to befriend people who heknew were alone.
"He always took care of people no
one else wanted," Mrs. Huneycutt
said.
She said Huneycutt enjoyed writing and Hying. He soloed in a glider
when he was 14 years old and Hew a
power plane as soon as he was old
enough to get a license, she said.
Huneycutt said her son always
Please see STUDENT, Page 2

Students fill Main as weather closes Eden's, Pit
By Kimberly Wilson
SKIFF STAFF

Many students rushed to popular
eating establishments on campus
after their morning classes Monday,
only to be turned away at closed
doors.
Others ended up at the Main cafeteria, caught in a frenzy of lines,
confusion and long waits for a place
to sit.
Veronica Scheer, a sophomore
pre-major, said she tried to eat at
The Pit and Eden's Greens before
resorting to eating at the Main.
Scheer said when she and her
friends got there, the lines were
"ridiculous."
"The lines were so long, we just
looked for the shortest line, and after
seeing that it was the hamburger
line, we just got in it," she said.
Scheer said the next challenge
was finding a place to sit. She said
they ended up eating on the tloor of
the Student Center lounge.
David Ripple, operations director
for Marriott, said weather problems
were the reason many eating establishments on campus were closed
Monday.
"Whenever the campus shuts
down like that, we resort to limited
service," Ripple said.
He said it is difficult lo get
enough staff members on campus
when the weather conditions are
poor, but TCU always has at least
one cafeteria open.

"Sometimes we can't even get
Worth Hills open." Ripple said. Both
the Main and the Worth Hills cafeteria were open Monday.
Ripple said all eating establishments on campus should be open as
normal for the rest of the semester,
weather permitting.
However, he said this semester
The Pit's hours will be scaled back.
The Pit is scheduled to be open from
11:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. daily.
Ripple said there seems to be a
certain group of students that continues to depend on meals from The
Pit. but that number seems to be
diminishing. He said The Pit's hours
last semester became a strain on the
food service staff.
"We were stretching ourselves
pretty thin." he said.
Ripple said The Pit has gradually
gone downhill, but TCU has not
decided what it wants to do with the
space yet.
He said TCU may choose to close
The Pit during the day, toward the
end of the semester.
"It's not very accessible." Ripple
said. "And after it rains, it really
smells down there. It's just like a
basement."
One new development this semester is the availability of Garden
Express meals in The Pit and Pizza
Hut. Ripple said the meals will help
alleviate long lines in the cafeterias
by providing something already
packaged so that students won't

Students enjoy fine lunch cuisine at the Main cafeteria Tuesday afternoon. Monday's crowds were larger
have to wait to be served.
He said the service is specifically
designed to help alleviate heavy
noon crowds, especially on Monday.
Wednesday and Friday, when most

than usual at the Main because The Pit and Eden's
Greens were closed due to the inclement weather.

students get out of class at the same
time.
"We're just swamped on those
days." he said.
For those who think TCU's food

is overpriced. Ripple said it compares well with other ncarhv universities and eating establishments.
Please see MARRIOTT, Page 2

Three faculty members honored at commencement
Newland, Di'ke and Wong receive Dean's Teaching Award for quality instruction, research and service
By Neelima Atluru
SKIFF STAFF

Three TCU faculty members were
awarded the Dean's Teaching Award
at the winter commencement ceremonies Dec. 21 by Provost William
Koehler.
In addition to the recognition, Leo
Newland, a professor of geology and
biology; James O. Duke, a professor
of the history of Christianity and historical theology; and Morrison Wong,
an associate professor of sociology
and chairman of the sociology, social

work and criminal
justice
departments;
were also given
$2,500 each as
a part of their
awards.
T h e
awardees were
Leo Newland
nominated by
geology professor
their
colleagues
and
recommended to Koehler by the
deans of their respective colleges.

Criteria
for
judging
the
recipients
included
unusually successful teaching
with
research or creative activity,
James O. Duke
service to the
history professor
university and
professional
organizations, academic advising
and continued professional develop-

By Angela Hutching",
SKIFF STAFF

By Rob Sherwln
SKIFF STAFF

Please see LIBRARY, Page 2

ago. well before the idea became a
fad. Leo saw the need lor an CUM
ronmental presence on campus.
Accordingly, he look the lead in the
design of both the undergraduate
and graduate degree programs."
Donovan also wrote that Newland
is an effective teacher at many levels: "He is a popular, yet demanding, performer in the classroom. He
maintains very rigorous standards.

particularly in graduate courses."
Please see AWARDS, Page 2

Rare works special to coordinator

Library showcases
books on aviation
A new exhibit on display at the Mary Couts Burnett
Library is giving members of the TCU community an
opportunity to "soar" through the nation's past.
The exhibit, which will run through the third week in
February, is titled "When Skies Were Young" and displays various books dealing with American juvenile aviation. The selections were taken from the Erisman/Odom
Collection, which consists of about 2,000 books of juvenile literature.
The books encompass various themes, including the
assimilation of aviation into everyday life, aviation as an
integral part of society and aviation's role in a shrinking
global village.
Roger Rainwater, coordinator of Special Collections at
the Library, said the selections serve as a fun and interesting way to view history.
"These books are wonderful for giving insight into the
cultures from which they came," he said. "They speak of
an era long gone. They taught a certain world view and
give wonderful clues to what morals and attitudes were
being taught to young people, just as our children's books
do today."
Rainwater said he decided to display the books
because he was interested in seeing how they would look
together.
"They're
usually
spread
throughout
the

neat.
Newland. who leaches biology in
the fall and geology in the spring
and also coordinates the environmental sciences program, said he
was surprised to receive the award.
"Personally, it means recognition
for all of the really good associations I've had with students over the
years." he said.
In his letter recommending
Newland for the award. Nowell
Donovan, chairman of the geology
department, wrote. "Over 20 years

AlMM Dflbkky 9KIFF STAFF

Roger Rainwater, coordinator of Special
Collections at the Mary Couts Burnett Library,
sets up "When Skies Were Young." The exhibit features juvenile novels about aviation.

For most people, collecting rare
books and artifacts is not a part of
everyday life. But for Roger
Rainwater, coordinator of Special
Collections at the Mary Couts
Burnett Library, it is his livelihood.
Rainwater oversees (he department, which collects and stores rare
material belonging to the library.
"After you've been in business for
a while, you end up with material
you can't leave oul on the public
shelves." Rainwater said.
Such materials include books in
fragile condition or items with significant monetary value. Rainwater
said material that supports a particular area of study or cause could also
be
catalogued
by
Special
Collections.
"We call it (Special Collections)
the 'university's attic.'" he said.
Rainwater said there have been
many changes since he began working for Special Collections in 1989.
"Since then, we've grown by
leaps and bounds." he said.
One addition that Rainwater is
particularly proud of is the Speaker
Jim Wright Collection, which con-

"T

here's nothing
like seeing
somebody's
eyes light up when
you pull out something they really
wanted to see.
There's a great
tleal of satisfaction
in that."

Roger Rainwater,
coordinator of Special Collections
lains memorabilia from Wright's
political career, including his terms
as majority leader and speaker of the
United
States
House
of
Representatives.
In 19S9. Rainwater made a trip to
Washington, D.C., to meet with
Wrighl and his staff about the transfer of Wright's material to TCU.
"The Wrighl collection has been a
tremendous opportunity for us,"
Rainwater said. "It represents a very
large amount of work."
The Wright collection has a spe
Please see BOOKS, Page 2
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From Page 1
About two months ago, a price
study was done comparing TCU's
prices to several other food services
including
Southern
Methodist
University, the University of Texas
at
Arlington.
Burger
King.
McDonald's and Colonial Cafeteria.
Ripple said.
He said the prices on many items,
including bagels and soup, are comparable, and TCU offers good
prices.
"We're very close on most stuff,"
he said. "Generally you spend less
here."
Ripple said TCU purchases its
bagels from Bagel Chain and
charges less than the Bagel Chain
stores do for the products.
Another unknown food service

TCU VOLLEYBALL will hold tryouts lor current female students
from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. today. For more information call Sandy Troudt
at 921-7360.

ACADEMIC SERVICES will hold a free study skills workshop at
7 p.m. Tuesday in Room 106 of the Rickel Building. Workshops
will cover time management, study skills and test-taking skills. For
more information contact Robert Crawley at 920-7486.

STUDY ABROAD will hold a reception from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Jan. 22 in the Woodson Room (Room 207 of the Student Center).
Everyone interested in international education is welcome.
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Newland said the award probably won't change much about the
way he leaches.
"It may even establish what I've
been doing so much more," he said.
"I look at teacher evaluation forms
at the end of every semester, and if
students have suggestions, I try to
accommodate those suggestions. I
try to change every semester, every
year. They're small, gradual

921-742K
921-7131
921 ■ 7426
, exl 6274
ext. 6556
921-7683
.Iuffi>[ier\(ff leu cdo
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receive the distinction, said the
award signifies more than his own
commitment to teaching.
"It's also a sign of TCU's dedication to good teaching," he said.
Duke said receiving the award
won't affect his teaching style
either.
"It certainly brings fresh enthusiasm after a long semester and final
exams, so I'll walk into the class-

room feeling energized," he said.
Wong was nominated in his
department after receiving a majority vote from others in the sociology department.
He said the award is a reaffirmation of his love of teaching.
"I teach because I love interacting with students," he said. "If it's
making an impact, I'm glad that it
is."

Power to the people

From Page 1
(Erisman/Odom) collection, so it was
surprising to me to see that they
looked good once they were pulled
together," he said.
Ironically. Rainwater said he likes
this collection of material because
most of its books are not in model
condition.
"They're not the run-of-the-mill
special materials, but they're a lot of
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think?

changes."
Duke was nominated to be a
recipient of the award because he "is
a superb teacher, a quality especially valuable when teaching a subject
often perceived as boring and archaic by entering students," wrote Mark
Toulouse, a professor of American
religious history and associate dean
of Brile Divinity School.
Duke, who was also surprised to

LIBRARY

Huneycutt said she was shocked
by her son's death and that she did
not think he had been suffering
from any illnesses.
She said her son will be missed
by many.
lie embraced life' she said.
"He greeted all new adventures
with enthusiasm."
Huneycutt is survived by his parents. J.B. and Carolyn Huneycutt of
Lake Wiley, S.C; and his daughter.
Meredith, of Indian Trail. N.C.

What do frogs

information," he said.
Rainwater is using his passion for
rare books and similar materials to
encourage students to use the
Special Collections in the library.
Even
though
the
Special
Collections are kept in locked
rooms. Rainwater said they are still
accessible to both TCU students and
the public. Those who want to see
the materials can ask a librarian to
open one of the Special Collections
rooms, he said.

From Page 1

STUDENT
had a job, ever since he was a child,
including picking peaches, stints at
Pizzerias and many other odd jobs.
She said Huneycutt attended
Winthrop University in Rockhill,
S.C., during Ihc Vietnam War and
had to drop out, but he struggled to
pay for his own education.
"He had two businesses before
lie went back to college." Huneycutt
said "He owned a Cablevision marketing linn and had his own real
estate sales development company"

Rainwater said helping people is
the part of the job he enjoys most.
"There's nothing like seeing
somebody's eyes light up when you
pull out something they really wanted to see," he said. "There's a great
deal of satisfaction in that."
Perhaps another reason he enjoys
his work so much is because of his
previous training.
"My training in library school
was in archives and rare books, so I
am very interested in this type of
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ial relating to the history of TCU,
such as photographs, copies of the
TCU Duily Skiff and manuscripts
relating to Addison and Randolph
Clark, the founders of TCU.
Michael Donahou, a co-worker
and friend of Rainwater, said
Rainwater is very helpful to visitors
needing assistance with Special
Collections.
"He is very good with the public
and helps them get the information
(hat they want," Donahou said.

From I'age 1
cial display on the second floor of
the library, but Rainwater said the
material on display is just the "tip of
the iceberg" because more material
is stored in the basement of the
library.
Other significant collections in
the
department
include
the
Luxembourg Collection, the Lewis
Collection of American and British
Literature and the Van Cliburn Piano
Competition Collection.
The department also owns mater-

TCU HOUSE OF STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES has vacancies in several committee chair positions. Positions in the House
include Chairperson of the Student Concerns Committee and
Chairperson of the University Relations Committee. The
Programming Council position for Chairperson of the Fine Arts
Committee is also vacant. Those interested can stop by the House
office in the Student Center for more information.
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establishments this semester.
. students who were not subscribers
One change in food service which to the all-you-can-eat plan could eat
has not done as well as expected is in Eden's North. Carlini said she
the Eden's North dining area. The does not plan to eat at Eden's North.
area features all-you-can-eat break"I'm a small person, and I'm not
fasts, lunches and dinners. Costs into the all-you-can-eat idea," she
depend on whether a student pays said.
with cash or with a meal card,
Ripple said any student can use
because lax is added when paying his or her meal card to eat at Eden's
with cash.
North at any time. He said he thinks
When paying with a meal card at many students are probably unaware
Eden's North, breakfast is $4.75, that they can eat at Eden's North and
lunch is $5.75 and dinner is $6.59.
that especially at breakfast time, the
Ripple said Eden's North does not all-you-can-eat option is usually the
have as large of a selection as the best deal on campus.
Main, but it still has display-cooking
"I'm surprised that students aren't
items such as the chicken Caesar taking advantage of it, especially at
salad.
breakfast," Ripple said. "We didn't
Amy Carlini, a sophomore theatre market it aggressively to start,
major, said she did not know that though."

BOOKS

DELTA SIGMA PI BUSINESS FRATERNITY will have introductory meetings at 4:30 p.m. Jan. 22 and Jan. 23 in Room I40 of
Dan Rogers Hall. For more information call Alison Reed at 921 6887.

TC ■ ■

issue is the question of Boston
Market accepting student meal
cards.
"It probably won't happen,"
Ripple said.
He said Boston Market will probably never use student meal cards
for payment because it would have
to give a certain percentage of the
profits to TCU to "help maintain the
school."
Ripple said this money helps take
care of maintenance such as the carpets, walls and dining facilities on
campus.
"As a franchise, they'd (Boston
Market | end up losing money,"
Ripple said.
He said there are not any plans to
add a new franchise to TCU's eating
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fun," he said. "These very seldom
come to us in pristine shape.
Children's books are generally read to
death anyway, and these were manufactured on the cheap: they were
never meant to last forever."
Rainwater said many of the books'
covers and illustrations contain a
visual impact that can't be found in
most Special Collections materials.
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MAKE A DIFFERENCE
IN THE LIVES OF CHILDREN AND YOUTH
Our City Our Children challenges you
to make a deliberate and tangible effort
to improve the lives of our children.

Image magazine is
looking for writers,
photographers and
artists.
For more information

Our City. Our Children.
Fort Worth's Answer to the Future.

For more information and a pledge
card call 871-KIDS.
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This year, millions will
file their tax returns by
phone — using TeleFile,
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and refunds are fast.
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TeleFile booklet.
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Voice your opinion.
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The Erisman/Odom Collection
was started by Fred Erisman, English
department chairman and a professor
of literature, and Keith Odom, a professor of English.
Rainwater said he worked to
expand the collection on behalf of the
library by finding books at garage
sales, used book stores and through
the Internet.

.

,

Internal Revenue Service

http://tfWW.iri.ui'riif.qtv

WED. THRU SAT. 8 P.M. TO 2 A.M.

1500 S. University Dr.

817-336-3321

EMPLOYMENT
CRUISE SHIPS NOW
HIRING. Earn up to
$2,000+/month working
on Cruise Ships or LandTour companies. World
travel. Seasonal & fulltime employment available. No experience necessary. For more info call
1-206-971-3550 ext.
C58356.
University Beach Club is
looking for Sales Reps to
promote Spring Break
Trips. Earn Free Trips
and Extra Cash! Call
today. 1-800-BEACHBUM.
No Selling. $6 per hour.
Bruskin/Goldring tele-

phone marketing
research. Surveys and
opinion polls. 4:30-10:00
Mon-Fri. Day shift MonFri 10:30-3:30. 10:00-5:00
Sat and Sun. Will work
around school schedule.
Weekends only okay.
University at 130. Call
llake at 336-4906.
Excellent diction and
reading skills required.
Earn extra Christmas
money!
EMI Records is looking
for a PAID field intern to
work a minimum of 20
hours per week in their
market. Applicants must
be currently enrolled college students, own a car,
have an E-mail address,
and should be able to
work for a minimum of

two semesters. To apply,
please send a resume via
fax or e-mail to: John
Van Lokeren at 212-4921974, orcacophone
@aol.com...
CAMP OZARK, Christian
sports and Adventure
summer camp~a paid
position seeking qualified
counselor staff to work
with boys and girls ages
8-16 for part or all of the
summer. Come see our
video presentation Thur.
Jan. 16, 1997 at Student
Center-Woodson Room.
For more info call (501)
867-4131.

FOR SALE
TCU Alum has furniture
for sale. Two couches,

one bed. Call 926-6247.
Interior Designers-Start
your own business!
Sample books for sale;
wallpaper, fabrics, blinds,
shades, and sample rack.
Price lists, idea books,
and advice on all! Only
$500OB.O. 817-3137301.

CHILD CARE
CHILD CARE-Dependable person with
car to pick up children
from school and stay with
them a few hours each
p.m. M-F. $5/hour. 2949941.
Call us today and place
your classified adl 9217426.
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HALOGEN LAMPS

Disney pirates under fire

TCU's policy should be enforced

Where is the line on political correctness drawn?

EDITORIAL

There is a dark secret at TCU: Halogen lamps are outlawed
in the university handbook.
Since this rule is inscribed in the handbook, it should be
known. However, it is not because the rule is not strictly
enforced. Thus, it has been broken.
The hall directors have not made it clear to the resident
assistants that these lamps aren't allowed. Many RAs, in turn,
have failed to inform their residents. Some RAs even have the
lamps in their rooms.
The rule is in the handbook for a reason: These lamps have
been known to cause fires. Because of this, they have been put
on a list of items that students are not to have in their rooms.
Therefore, there should not be any question about the rule.
Halogen lamps are not allowed in dorm rooms.
The big problem surrounding this issue is not whether to
permit the lamps; that is an entirely different debate. Rather,
the lamp issue has illuminated a bigger problem at TCU: lack
of communication. If Residential Services, or any other campus body, is to make a rule, then it is necessary for that body
to communicate that rule to the students. The responsibility
does not end there, however. That body also needs to ensure
that the rule is being enforced. When this communication
breaks down, the rules are open to interpretation. This sort of
confusion subsequently undermines the structure of the entire
system. Some academics refer to this as the "slippery slope"
phenomenon.
For example, if Joe Resident has a halogen lamp and Jimbo
RA knows about it but says nothing, then Joe assumes it must
be all right. So Joe starts assuming that the rest of the rules
operate on the same "don't ask, don't tell" philosophy and
begins bringing girls in his room after hours and getting drunk
in his room (even though he's not 21).
Since there are such rules, they need to be both communicated and enforced so everyone affected is aware of the policies and the repercussions of breaking them. Otherwise, they
may as well be taken out of the books.
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no
be drawn. The Pirates chase wenches. They everyone all the time.
' y° n0, a '>^' ''^e f°r me
Now, I realize that the sensibilities of most
That's what the Pirates of the also shoot at each other, jeer at each other and
Caribbean should be singing now cavort in a simulated drunken manner. How is pirates are not going to be too offended, but
that they have been deemed "politically incor- one thing less politically correct than another'' what about the sensibilities of the average,
Nothing these pirates do is political- sensible Disneyland patron? The forces of
rect." For those of you
ly correct; it isn't fair to outlaw one political correctness continue to assault things
who haven't heard
Commentary
vice and not another.
the Pirates of
that have not been detrimental to society,
But how many PC. pirates are according to the whines and moans of a few.
Caribbean ride
there anyway? I have never actually I'm not going to say this is the most heinous
Disneyland
met a real pirate; I've never even affront to the establishment because the PC.
Anaheim, Calif.,
been in a Long John Silver's restau- proponents always manage to outdo thembeen shut down
rant. I do, however, have a mental selves. I will say these proponents are becomtwo months due
picture of what a pirate might be ing increasingly more ridiculous. 1 have heard
complaints that the
like, and compared lo that image, the a song lyric that warns, "I've been to
pirates are not politiDisney pirates are relatively tame. California, where Mickey Mouse is a demon!"
cally correct. The
Steve
My point here is that although I can't In light of recent events. I think that warning is
complaints stem from
Steward be certain, a real pirate would proba- a valid one.
a scence where the _
bly not have a lot of use for political
pirates lecherously
chase young maidens around in circles. The correctness. I've always assumed that a pirate
Steve Steward Is a freshman pre-major from
powers-that-be at Disney plan to remedy the would be the antithesis of political correctness.
situation by making the maidens (I remember Is not raping, plundering and. in the case of the Lodi, Calif.
them being called "wenches") carry trays of mechanical Disney pirates,
food, indicating that the pirates are lusting wench-chasing part of the
**>
TE flMJMlT I IHII""* \
job description? If I were a
after a lesser vice, that of gluttony.
t>"w of MwaiiW-itniH
First of all. I have to say that I am genuine- real pirate, I would be
WMuf
ly upset. I have been to Disneyland many incensed! People talk about
times. Frankly, I don't like it very much, with how history has been written
perspec
the exceptions of the Haunted Mansion. Star by the "white m
Tours, the Jungle Cruise and the Pirates of the live, but pirate; le world
Caribbean. I find them entertaining because over should be
the scenery is humorous. Unfortunately, in the because of the "Dii
case of the Pirates, I don't think I'll enjoy it as torical" perspective.
Furthermore, why
much. Pirates chasing food is just not funny to
me. The Pirates are another victim of the can- ter to have the pirate
wenches carrying fo
cerous advance of political correctness.
Why is this such a big deal to me? For one kind of idea does
thing, 1997 marks the 30th anniversary of the force? Someone
ride. After 30 years of success, someone has be offended by
decided there is something harmful about the the pirates are
on
Pirates of the Caribbean. If something has been focused
perfectly fine for years, and it hasn't caused overeating.
any legitimate concerns, why does it need to be which brings
altered to suit the tastes of a few? If it ain't up the point that
you
can't
broke, don't fix it.
Then there is the issue of where the line is to please

Y!
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Is a Cowboy above the law?
Rewrite it, rerun it, reprint it
Cowboys
wide receiver
Michael Irvin said.
Just following the
man's instructions.
This column is
about to saddle up
the horses and join
the bandwagon of
media coverage surrounding a woman's
allegations that she
was
sexually
assaulted by Irvin and lineman
Erik Williams.
The Dallas Police Department

CLASSIC Ct&E OF: THE ?0T CALM* THE KETTLE &LACK

took a cue from its friends at the
FBI and gave
two
Commentary the
Cowboys
players the
Richard
Jewell treatment for two
weeks. They
parlayed the
allegation
Richmond into a nation-

Williams

al

fiasco

where everybody
lost.
Although Irvin and Williams were
exonerated on Friday after their
accuser, Nina Shahravan. admitted
her report was a hoax, there are
still issues surrounding the case
that are worth examining.
First of all. rape victims, both
past and future, lost. Shahravan
caused a tremendous step backwards for public perception of
such a heinous crime. For years,
victims and lawyers have been
fighting the illusion that women
make false accusations of rape,
especially when it comes to highprofile figures. Paula Jones is
experiencing this "girl-who-criedwolf" phenomenon as she tries to
bring a lawsuit against President
Clinton. And when Desiree
Washington accused boxer Mike
Tyson of raping her in an
Indianapolis hotel room, she was
cast as a villain nationwide, even
after Tyson was convicted and
sent to prison.

"She asked for it." Washington's
critics said. "What did she expect
if she went up to his hotel room?"
"She's only seizing an opportunity
for fame and money." Shahravan's
false accusation only reinforces
this perception. She had medical
proof of rough sex. and she might
have gotten away with her charges
if she hadn't decided to include a
gun-wielding Irvin in the scene.
Another issue in this case is the
character of both the accuser and
the accused. Subjective conclusions could be reached for both
parties. Shahravan's accusations
were discredited by some simply
because she used to be a topless
dancer. Although she didn't turn
out to be credible, her accusations
still deserved to be heard and
examined seriously, regardless of
her former occupation.
On the other hand, some
observers
assumed
that
Shahravan's accusations were true
because of the prior history of the
two men she accused. Williams
was in a drunk-driving accident
two years ago, and his penchant for
kinky sexual escapades is widely
known, especially after a search
warrant turned up several videotapes made at his mansion. Irvin is
on probation from a cocaine-related conviction, another nationally
covered case involving exotic
dancers.
Another issue that affected the
case was the national image of the
Dallas Cowboys as an out-of-con-

trol organization of irreverent party
goers and criminals. The media
had a field day. asking for the
removal of coach Barry Switzer.
who has not done anything to
repair this image. SwitZCt critics
point to several similar incidents
during his reign at Oklahoma, and
one nationally syndicated columnist said that similar behavion
wouldn't occur under another
stricter coach, like Carolina's Dom
Capers.
This argument is not I black
and-white issue What role is a professional coach to play ill this son
of issue? Most CEOs don't care
whether Joe Blow does questionable things with an emu as long as
Joe's performance at work is not
affected. Likewise, the Cowboyt
have routinely turned their heads.
The Cowboys can shrug off
cases like Nina Shahrasan. in
which the players involved were
neither charged nor questioned.
But what about convictions like
Irvin's. Leon Lett's consistent drug
violations and other cases of players out of control? The Cowboys
constantly talk about the fact that
they are more than an organization;
they are a "family."
Maybe it's time the "family"
stopped looking the other way
Next time the charges might not be
so ludicrous.
Richmond Williams is a senior
radio-TV-film major from
Nashville, Tenn.
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House, sports and academics are inept as usual
Greetings, slovenly malcontents. I bring to your ravenous
maws feasts of insight and
banquets of pure vitriolic maliciousness. I
offer TCU: the semester in review.
TCU Academia —
Unbeknownst
to
most, TCU has a
stringent
policy
regarding
departments that have any
remote
intrinsic
worth. This policy
explicitly states that it
must be removed
within a five-year period or reduced to
a stagnant non-entity. The only Latin

professor retired, so, according to
TCU logic, naturally the language
must die with him. Greek is offered
once every 400
Commentary years, and the
linguistics program failed to
survive
the
onslaught of
big beefy cutbacks of a few
years past. The
philosophy
Chris department has
no tenure-track
Smith positions,
so
prospective
applicants hide in the bushes, sniper
rifles in hand, waiting for one of the

four tenured philosophy professors to
unwittingly leave a window down in
their office. The death wails of various
purely academic programs can be
heard all over campus. The only
option to sustain life in this farcical
fiscal environment is to change the
name of some of their courses, such
as: Philosophy of Business, Latin for
Finance, and Existential Philosophy's
Way to Make a Big Fat Check.
Athletics — Pat Sullivan must go.
Not only has he embarrassed TCU
(yes, it can be done), but he has given
a new name to the word "unethical."
Take a hint, Pat. Unless aliens from
the planet Moronos have possessed
various members of the football team
in search of vast amounts of testos-

terone and low I.Q.s. Pat "Blind to
Reality" Sullivan has no excuses.
Maybe in an alternate dimension football players who break open people's
heads at bars and wander through
neighboring campuses throwing people down stairs actually help improve
the reputation of their respective
schools. However, on Reality World,
it serves only to further the need to
disband athletics and ling Pat Sullivan
for his season-long ethical lobotomy.
House of Student Representatives
— True to form, in order to make up
for the yearly dose of ineptitude, the
House creates scandal after scandal.
Nicoletti's Fishermen's Ensemble
(having them play is crime enough to
justify his removal from office)

proved to the few who cared that the
House defines "impartiality" as ignoring the facts and making up supremely lame justifications in order to disguise the ignorance of said facts.
Fortunately. Sharon Selby's reign as
Queen Incompetent is over, and her
replacement Andy "J.P. Morgan"
Mitchell has an entire year to succumb to the mind- sapping effects of
leading a pack of mush-brained pinheads with all of the political savvy of
a dead fish.
Dennis Alexander — Try as he may
to identify with current TCU students,
Mr. Alexander fails time and time
again, often coming closer to identifying with bathroom linoleum and about
as interesting. From quoting "hip"

rock bands to fond memories of fighting the "man." Dennis traipses around
dispelling all the evil myths to which
TCU students blindly cling. However,
for all the words he wrote, his basic
argument is the same: "Other places
it's worse, so shut up." He fails to realize the simple refutation that his
insulting style of pandering slosh is
the pinnacle of all that is crap.
All in all, TCU survived the fall
intact. The holes of idiocy and apathy
have grown wider, but the internal
structure stands. For how long, time
only knows. I give it two years.
Chris Smith is a senior history and
sociology major from Burleson.
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Conference prepares seniors
By Kslly Melhart
SKIFF STAFF

For seniors, the real world could
be as little as a semester away and a
scary thought for those who are
unprepared.
TCL' helped alleviate some students' fears by hosting a conference
exclusively for seniors this past
weekend at the Arlington Marriott
Hotel
Nearly I(X) students attended the
weekend workshop Saturday and
Sunday, which gave them helpful
hints on everything from networking
to etiquette when eating a six-course
found dinner.
According
to TCU
Carte!
Services, "such college events are a
growing national trend among colleges which offer real world' programs and service- to those aboul to
leave the shelter of a campus environment."
Students who attended the TCU
Senior Conference 1997: "(idling
Ready to Take the Plunge." said it
did exactly that.
J. K Greene, a management
major, said attending the conference
helped him answer questions he had
tboul posi graduation days.
"You know it's not going to he all
wine and roses." he said.
"The
workplace is a lot more diverse than
Ihe homogeneous TCI "
lor the $50 registration fee. students also attended a formal dinner
and were taught how to juggle.
I tarron Turner, the director of

minority services and the master of
ceremonies for the conference,
kicked the seminar off at l p.m.
Saturday with the first of several
general sessions.
During the sessions he passed out
two hackey sacks to every attendee
and demonstrated the proper way to
juggle.
Carolyn Ulrickson, director of
career services, said. "When they
(the students) get out into the real
world, they're going to be juggling
many things. So we're teaching them
how to juggle to better prepare them
for what lies ahead."
The second general session,
"What I Know Now That I Wish I
Knew Then," featured an alumni
panel whose goal was to paint a clear
picture of the reality outside TCU.
Adrian Luna, an elementary
school teacher who graduated in
1996. said he went to last year's
senior conference and thought it
helped him. Luna said he opted to
return this year to do the same and
help the new graduating class.
"The most important thing I can
do for students is to tell them the
truth about what the real world is
like." he said.
The first day of the conference
ended with group sessions, in which
students broke into small groups of
their respective majors, followed by
the formal dinner.
After a short worship service
Sunday morning, the group ate
breakfast and attended two 50-

minute break-out sessions.
Julie Jackson, a speech communication major, said she thought the
most
beneficial
session
was
"Budgeting on an Entry-Level
Salary," led by Steve McDonald of
Northwestern Mutual Life.
"I learned that I'm going to be
broke," she said. "They gave us these
horrible statistics."
Jackson said she learned that if a
person earned around $25,000 a
year, he or she would end up with
about $40 spending money each
month.
"Twenty-five thousand dollars is
so much to us now, but I've got to be
realistic about how much money that
really is," she said.
Other
sessions
included
"Networking Your Way to Success,"
"Teamwork in the Workplace,"
"Surviving Your First Year on the
Job." "A Step Out of College — The
Inner
Transition,"
"Wardrobe
Planning for Women" and "Who
Wins: The Best Prepared or the Most
Qualified?"
Although most students said they
found the conference very helpful,
some said they would have preferred
a conference in the fall semester, so
they would have more time to prepare for their last months at TCU.
Jackson disagreed with this sentiment.
"Some people thought it would
have been good to hear things earlier, but l don't know if I was ready to
hear anything earlier," she said.
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Snow and ice delay school
Below-freezing temperatures and ;•
icy road conditions allowed
for few visitors to the
Fort Worth Botanic Gardens
Monday afternoon. The weather
conditions also caused TCU
to delay the first day
of classes by two hours
and close the university at 4 p.m.
The university resumed
normal hours Tuesday,
however, and classes
began promptly at 8 a.m.
Photos by Anne Drabicky

SPEND 4 YEARS.. .EARN $30,000
FOR COLLEGE.
With the Montgomery (il Bill plus die Army
College Fund, you could earn $30,000 for college for
your 4-year enlistment-or $20,000 after only 2 vears.
And you don't have to pay this money back.
The Army will also give you the self-confidence,
maturity, and leadership skills that will help you succeed
in college and in life.
It's a good deal. Talk it over with your Army
Recruiter.

1-800-USA-ARMY
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Need a job?
The TCU Phonathon is
calling you!!

• $5.00 starting salary with many chances to
earn increases
• Fun, casual atmosphere
• Call Alumni to raise $$$ for Annual Fund
• Learn valuable marketing skills

HAROIDS

KEDXS^

Now 'til January 26th, save even more at Harold's by deducting an X-TRA 20%
from the markdown price of merchandise already reduced 25% to 50%!
EXAMPLE: Original price $70, it's on sale for $39.90...
take an extra 20% off...your price is just $31.92!

LOOK FOR THE RED X TAGS & SIGNS!

Stop by Pete Wright (room 138) or call
921-7254 to sign up for an interview.
Interviews are Wednesday, Jan. 15; and
Thursday, Ian. 16.

HAROLD'S
University Park Village, Fort Worth
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Former Lady Raider
Signs With Houston
HOUSTON
(AP)
—
Basketball star Sheryl Swoopes
will be assigned to the Houston
franchise of the Women's NBA
next week, Houston television
station KRIV reported Monday.
The station quoted unidentified sources as the basis for its
report, which came four days
after Swoopes' announcement
that she is pregnant.
The 1996 Olympic gold
medalist led Texas Tech
University to the NCAA
Championship in 1993, the
year in which she became the
first basketball player to win
The Associated Press' female
athlete of the year award.
Next week the league will
assign Swoopes and other
superstars to teams based on
regional appeal and competitive
considerations.
The league owns teams in
Houston and seven other NBA
cities.
In Houston Monday for a
photo session to promote the
WNBA, Swoopes repeated her
wish to play in Houston.
"It'll mean a lot to me simply
for the fact that I am a Texas
girl and there's really not any
other place 1 would want to be
playing," she said.
Hopefully, I will get a chance to
play here in Houston."
The six-foot forward scored
a record 47 points in the 1993
NCAA title game and finished
that season as the NCAA's second-leading scorer, averaging
28.1 points per game. In the
1993-94 season, she played in
Bari, Italy, and averaged 23
points.

Petersen recharges Lady Frogs
By David Quintan
SKIFF STAFF

It has been a story of rags to riches
for the TCU women's basketball team
as new head coach Mike Petersen has
brought fresh life to the once-struggling program.
At 9-5, the Lady Frogs are moving
toward their first winning season
since they entered Division I athletics
14 years ago.
For Petersen, the story of success
has become an expected part of his
coaching. In his ninth season as a collegiate head coach, Petersen has compiled a 153-88 record. His latest challenge is reconstructing last year's dormant TCU team into a competitive
program that can win a championship.
The 37-year-old Petersen, who left
New Mexico State University with an
81-38 record, was chosen by Athletic
Director Frank Windegger from an
impressive list of candidates. Now. at
the helm of the women's basketball
program. Petersen has developed a
winning attitude in Fort Worth.
"The thing that matters to me isn't
how high we finish or how we do in
the next game." Petersen said. "What
matters to me is how close we come
as a team to play up to our ability.
That's the only way you can realistically evaluate yourself."
When Petersen comes to DanielMeyer Coliseum every day, his office
is on the court. His work practices are
strict and demanding.
Petersen said the only way to win

Skater Baiul arrested
BLOOMFIELD, Conn. (AP)
— Champion figure skater
Oksana Baiul was arrested
Tuesday on charges of drunken
and reckless driving stemming
from a car crash early Sunday.
The 19-year-old Ukranian
surrendered to police about 4
p.m. EST and was released
without bond. No date was
immediately set for her appearance in court.
"I apologize to the many
people who have supported me
in the past and I ask their understanding," Baiul said in a statement released after her arrest.
Baiul, a wispy Olympic gold
medalist who lives and trains in
neighboring Simsbury. had a
blood-alcohol level of. 168 percent after she crashed her car
early Sunday while returning
home from a night out in
Hartford, according to a hospital report obtained by The
Associated Press.
The legal limit for blood
alcohol in Connecticut is .10
percent. The legal drinking age
is 21.
Baiul, who received 12
stitches for a cut scalp, is recovering at her Simsbury home.
Concern for Baiul's wellbeing was heightened as news
of the accident filtered through
Simsbury, a second home for
Baiul and several other
Ukrainian and Russian skaters.
"She's so lost, that little girl,"
said one woman instructor at
the skating center. "She needs a
mom and dad."

in his eyes is to outwork his opponents. Practices may be demanding
and office work may be never ending,
but when Petersen's team steps out on
to the court, more often than not, it
wins.
Known as a coach who can relate to
his players, Petersen has armed them
with a winning attitude which is
reflected in their 9-5 record. Like
other coaches, Petersen wants to win
championships. He did in Gonzaga
when it entered Division I, he did
with New Mexico State after it suffered a history of turbulent seasons
and now his goal is to do the same at
TCU.
But there's a process that needs to
be followed in order to reach this
goal. Part of this process is making
the hard transition for the players easier.
"He has given me and the entire
team a lot more confidence," said
senior center Shwanda MitchellHarps. "He tells us to believe in the
plays we run, and as a result we are
winning. We are excited all the time."
An athlete himself, Petersen played
for Northwest Christian College in
Eugene. Ore. Named to the Little AllAmerican Team in 1979, he finished
his career among the top 10 all-time
leading scorers in NCC history. It
wasn't until 1985 that Petersen took
his first women's head coaching job at
Gonzaga University.
It was in his four-year tenure at
New Mexico State, however, that

Petersen enjoyed most of his success.
Taking over a struggling team,
Petersen wasn't expected to win more
than 10 games. He ended up winning
17. He also coached New Mexico
State to the best record in the school's
history, finishing 24-8, garnering an
NIT berth and his 100th career victory"Winning is secondary to me,"
Petersen said. "Every single year you
get a phone call from former players,
telling you that they are having a good
life, and the biggest payoff I can get is
knowing that you had an impact on
their lives."
Things look to get even brighter for
the Lady Frogs. They have picked up
six new players including guard
Emma Wilson, an international player
from Australia, who is second on the
team in scoring.
Petersen is joined by first-year
assistant Arthur Pervost. a former UC
Irvine women's assistant coach.
Pervost, a former player for Lamar
University, helps Petersen with
recruiting and works with the lowpost-position players.
Kelly Kebe. also assisting Petersen,
has five years experience as a player
and coach.
Petersen. a native of Eureka, Calif.,
lives in Fort Worth with his wife, Patty,
and their two sons, Ricky and Jake.
"I really enjoy it here (at TCU),"
Petersen said. "The atmosphere is
nice, and Fort Worth is a great community to live in."

SPECIAL TO THE SKIFF

Mike Petersen, head coach for the TCU Lady Frogs, looks on during one of the team's games. Petersen replaced Shell Robinson
this season and has coached the team to a 9-5 record.

Basketball team has shot at success
Women's basketball individual statistics

Commentary

Jordan leads
All-Star voting
NEW YORK (AP) — Michael
Jordan of the Chicago Bulls
topped the 1 million mark in
votes and held to his overall
lead in results of fan balloting
announced Tuesday for the
Eastern Conference All-Star
team.
Jordan is the only player to
have more than I million votes,
with 1,070,908.
Orlando's Penny Hardaway
led for the East's other starting
guard position with 487.105
votes.
The other East leaders were
Detroit's Grant Hill (862,389)
and Chicago's Scottie Pippen
(786,285) at forward and New
York's Patrick Ewing (665,186)
at center.
The NBA All-Star game will
be played Feb. 9 at Cleveland.
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Paul
Corliss
When you think of college sports,
you think of Notre Dame, Ohio State,
Nebraska, Florida State, but never...
never TCU.
Not to take anything away from the
first-rate Horned Frog tennis and golf
programs, but TCU athletics needs a
winning identity.
The TCU football program has had
a sniff of success with the 1995
Independence Bowl and a couple of
winning seasons. But we're still more
on the level of a team from Miami,
Ohio, than a team from Miami, Fla.
Football success on a national level is
light years away.
Success isn't so far away for Billy
Tubbs and his Honied Frog basketball
team, however. This team can be a
winner and has been so far this season. They're 11-5 with two victories
on national television over last season's Big Ten and Southwest
Conference champions. They've got a
fiery coach, flashy stars and they're

G

No.

Player

3
44
10
30
25
34
11
45
32
43
15

Wilson, Emma
Hickman, Jennifer
Garcia, Leah
Ferguson, Buffv
Price, Stacy
Mitchell-Harps, Shawanda
Jenkins, Jackie
Hayworth, Kristina
Hicks, Pnm
Lelas, Anita
Usher, Ginger
Courtade, Kayla

33

14
14

TCU
Opponents

fun to watch.

Tubbs appears on ESPN more than
Chris Berman. How many times did
TCU appear on national TV under
Moe Iba'.' The Frogs have already
been seen nationally three times this
year, and they're scheduled to appear
on ESPN2 again on Saturday night.
No other TCU coach has ever taken a
team to the NCAA Final Four as
Tubbs did at the University of
Oklahoma in 1988 with NBA players
Mookie Blaylock, Stacey King and
Harvey Grant. Billy Tubbs can. will
and is turning the Frogs into national
contenders.
When was the last time TCU had a

The top 25 teams In the Associated Press' college basketball poll, with
first-place votes in parentheses, records through Jan. 12 total points
based on 25 points for a first place vote through one point tor a 23thplace vote, and last week's ranking.

Record

Pts. Prv

Record

1.ConriectJciit(37)..14-0
2 Old Dominions) .13-1
3. Stantordd)
16-1
4. Georgia
.11-2

184)

1,781

1

1,718

2

3. Clemson

14-1

1,582

4. Cincinnati

11-2

5. Kentucky

14-2

6. Arizona
7 Minnesota

10-2
15-1

1,507
1,435
1,393
1,362
1,316
1251
1,119
889
888
813
784
723
898
671
515
484
393
373
275
247
177
169

5
6
3
7
11
4
9
14
19
18
10
12
21
8
15
16
23

8. Iowa St.

9. Utah
10. Louisville

111

102
13-1

11. Maryland
14-1
12. New Mexico ....13-2
13. Duke
14Xavier,Ohio

11-4
11-1

15. Stanford

10-2

le.lManova

12-3

17. Mam

14-3

18. Michigan

11-4

19. Boston College .10-2
20 Mississippi

11-3

21. Georgia
12 2
22. North Carolina ...*4
23. lens

.8-4

24. Oregon

10-2

25. Tanas Tech

10-3

24
13
22
17
20

Others receiving votes: Iowa 92. Colorado
SO. Marquetta 7«, Connetkwt «5. USnoh 85,
Virginia 33. Providence 32, PecMc 30, Co*, of
Charleston 19, £ Michigan », Florida St 8.
Arkansas 7, Alabama 6, New Orleans 6,
Rhode Island t. Tuba 9. VCU 4. West VVgMa
4. mate St. 3, Hawaii 2, Mane 2. UCLA 2,
P*cton1,SW Missouri St. 1

FGA

3P

3PA

FT

FTA

AT

TO

BS

ST

5.9
4.9
4.5
3.3
3.6
2.6
0.7

13.6
10.1
9.6
6.3
6.8
5.0

3.2
1.1
0.(1
0.6

0.9
0.8

8.0
2.7
2.4
3.7
1.9
2.1
1.1
1.1
0.8

0.5
0.4
0.4

1.7
2.0
1.5
0.9
1.4

6.2
1.6
1.7
2.7
1.2
1.6
(1.9
0.5
0.5
0.2
0.4
ii.o

4.8
2.9
2.8
2.0
3.1
1.1
1.4
0.4
0.8
0.1
0.1

().()

0.1

4.3
3.5
3.6
3.(1
2.4
1.5
1.0
0.4
0.5
1.2
0.6
0.3

0.2
0.3
(1.(1
0.1

0.0
O.l
0.0
0.3
0.0
0.0
0.0

6.8
2.8
0.1
1.4
(1.1
0.0
1.0
0.0
0.5
0.2
(1.(1
0.0

(1.4
0.1
0.6
0.0
(1.0
0.0
0.0

3.2
1.5
1.7
1.5
2.1
0.9
0.3
0.5
0.4
0.2
0.2
(1.3

27.4
21.4

57.9
57.1

4.9
4.0

11.7
11.8

16.4
15.6

23.2
24.4

18.2
12.'»

21.1
24.4

2.4
2.0

12.1
9.8

3.0

sports star as awe-inspiring as sharpshooter Malcolm Johnson } Kurt
Thomas may have led the nation in
both scoring and rebounding two seasons ago. but he never drilled a threepoint shot from five miles away while
smiling a gold-toothed grin because
he knew it would go in.
Athletic Mike Jones quietly puts up
high numbers in scoring, rebounds
and assists. Jones is TCU's Magic
Johnson, doing anything to help the
team win games... scoring when he
has to, passing when he has to and
rebounding when he has to.
TCU also has everyone's secondfavorite Penny (the first, of course, of

By Bobbie Ann Stroud
SKIFF STAFF

Woman's Basketball

2. Wake Forest(H) .120

1.Kansss(57)

FG

0.0

0.5
0.4

Nike commercial fame.) This hoopster may not leave his toothbrush at
Tyra Banks' house, but the 6-foot-6inch flyer can leap all the way from
half court, tomahawk a rim-rocking
dunk and then run back down court
and block a shot back down an opposing player's throat.
Though undersized for a center at 6
feet 7 inches, Damion Walker has been
a force at the post all season. His knack
for finding the hoop through heavy
traffic in the paint provides the perfect
balance to TCU's three-pointer
bombers. Johnson. Jones and "Mr.
Stability," four-year starter Jeff Jacobs.
For everyone at TCU who's been

o.s

Starving for a winner, that team is
here. Take a break from eating Mr.
Gatti's in your dorm room while
watching Pauly Shore on the TCU
movie channel. Postpone your rounds
to the High Hat and Pub for a couple
of hours. Walk down to Daniel-Meyer
Coliseum for a basketball game. It's
free, it's fun and hey. TCU's actually
winning!
This is the best team TCU's seen
without a racquet or a club in a long
time.
Paul Corliss is a senior broadcast
journalism major from Chicago, Illami sports editor of the Skiff.

Tubbs asks for tougher fans

Top 25

Man's Basketball

13
14
14
15
14
14
7
14
8
13
1(1
7

Pta. Prv
1,019
979
948
896
870

5. Alabama! 1) ..

.13-2

6. Louisiana Tech

.14-2

7. Vanderblft ....

.12-2

778
774

8

.11-3

668

13

.11-6
.12-1

635

9

585

16

11. Kansas

12-2

573

15

12. Clemson

12-2

475

20

13. Arkansas

12-3

14. lens lech

.9-4

466
434

10
7
11

9. Tennessee ...
10 North Carolina

15 N.Carolina St. ...11-5

413

18. Tens

.8-3

396

12

17.LSU

13-0

396

22

18. W. Kentucky

10-3

337

19

19. Duke
20. Wisconsin

11-4
10-3

301

14

240

17

21.NotreDame

13 4

238 21

22. Auburn

104

181

18

23. Stephen F. Austin 13-2
24. Florida
12-4

181

23

116

25

25. DePaul

114

24

9-2

Others reserving vatee: San Aandsco 48,
Colorado 47, iSnohi 48, Nebraska 28, Oregon
25, Arizona 21, Michigan SL 19, Southern
California 16, Toledo 12, Maryland 11.
Mlaalaaipoi 10, Colorado St 9. Oklahoma St
8, Perm SL 7, Jamee Madison 3, Ttaene 3,
Michigan 2. George Weahlnglon 1, Montana 1.
■ 1.UCLA1

t TCU people are afraid to buy into teams
because they feel as if they will get disappointed. Hut it's okay to get involved."

"A

After a three-game losing streak,
men's basketball coach Billy Tubbs
called for more school support for
TCU basketball and discussed
issues concerning the team at a When we lose a game 1 want the
brown bag forum Tuesday in fans to get on our butt. But if you
Student Center Room 222.
do that, you've got to be in for the
"You'll have to excuse me, but long haul."
I'm in a funky mood because I've
Tubbs also said he thinks intense
just gotten beat three times media scrutiny has hindered the
straight." Tubbs said as he entered team.
a room full of faculty and stu"When I got back from the El
dents.
Paso game, I saw the headline on
"What we're going through is the first page of the sports page in
called 'WAC Orientation 101,'" he the paper 'frogs suffer another
said. "When you change confer- road loss'," he said. "Hell, we only
ences it always takes a while to played two load games."
adapt."
"When we beat No. 18 Texas
Tubbs said the team is experienc- Tech and worked ourselves up to
ing problems inside the key, where No. 27 or 28 in the AP polls, we
players aren't using enough physi- were on page four." Tubbs said.
cal strength to shoot and defend
With TCU facing two games this
baskets due to lack of height.
weekend against Brigham Young
"Some teams' strengths are our University and the University of
weaknesses, like wide bodies and Utah. Tubbs said he hopes the stutall players." he said. "It can be a dent body will increase in attenrude awakening."
dance and support its team.
Tubbs, who came to TCU in
"It is our job to put a winning
1994, said he has realized the rea- team on the court, and it is the stuson so many people arc apprehen- dent body's job to be there to supsive about committing their hopes port the team." he said.
to the basketball team.
However. Tubbs admitted that
"At TCU people are afraid to buy he's not quite sure how to get stuinto teams because they feel as if dents more involved in the games.
they will get disappointed," he said.
"I really don't know what 1 can
"But it's okay to get involved. do to help student participation, but

Billy Tubbs, men's basketball coach

something needs in be done." he
said.
Susan
Oakley. a
human
resources employment manager
who attended the forum, said
Tubbs' speech was inspiring (o
hear.
"He is such an enthusiastic coach
and a wonderful speaker." she said.
"He's always willing to give
speeches and get to know people.
Whenever he is asked to do something like he did today he always
says, 'Oh sure, it's no problem.'"
Sonny Royall, a sophomore
Spanish major, said she was happy
Tubbs mentioned the lack of student participation at the games.
"At times it's really pathetic
because the auditorium seats 7.0(H)
people and we have about 7.000
students at the university," she said.
"Not even a third of them show up."
Royall said she doesn't think students realize how much fun the
basketball games arc.
"It's time for the student body to
support our team," she said. "After
all. it is a basketball game. It's not
like we're getting our teeth pulled.
We may not win every game, but
they are a lot of fun."
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Ninjo Verses

by Frank Cho
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Answers to
previous puzzle

<8A

By Leigh Rubin

byDaveWhamond

Reality Check

ACROSS

frtS 0BM&1>«1R FIRST TRip To
fu*K*. AKHIE AMP epwA 6er-THE

in

43
46
48
47
48
133
56
57
58

Purple Poll

A.

YES
34

60 Set a price
61 Relents, with
"up"
82 Hardy's
nickname
63 Service charge

7
8
8
10
11
12

Qoat-Boy
42 More morose

>e

DID YOU MISS CLASS BECAUSE
OF THE WEATHER?

EQUITATION by Qorald R. Ferguson
Edited by Stanley Newman

"Shake _l"
38 Jeff Davis, In
Leading player
the 1880s
Infant's
gams
38PartolT.A.E.
opponent
Author Ferber
41 Specialized
S Pant
Fact twister
eel
10 Right-angle
Weak, as an
42 Top banana
64 Newshound's
13 Earthy color
excuse
44 Actress Wray
need?
15 Some synthetic 45 Guitarist
14 Church
platform
66 Aquarium
fabrics
Paul
47 Rationality
favorite
22 Cover
16 Day, to Dolores
23 Me, to Mtml
48 Chanteuse
17 Dilutes
25 Consumes
Edith
18 Qauoho'sropa DOWN
49 Belgian river
1 Ellipsis
27 Acts like
19 Platoon eetHng
28 Pulsate
60 Reebok
20 Guzzler
elements
2 Yodeler's
28 Peels
competitor
21 1817 tune,
30 Quaint hotels
51 100 cento vos
with "The"
playback
52 Old World
24 Spooky
3 Yukon Territory 31 Revolver
stags
Inventor
26 Bin's
capital
64 Move a little
companion
4 Direction ender 32 Microwave
feature
56 Salting
27 Close by
5 "Make up your
69 Flamenco
34 Holler
28 Cllbum, e.g.
mtndr
accolade
38 Actor Cathoun
33 Snapshot
6 Avant34 Doughboys
36 Balloon Idler
37 Mtereckons
38 Swiss capital
38 Arsenal stock
40 Brtlio rival
41 JohnBarth'8

1 Truman

IMPASSION THrVT-THe<ArV^WAVE
r^^HT 1H6 VvRJN6 SHl/rTLg BUS-.

*

Campus Crossword

Happens to
Servant'o gnrb
Latin I word
Actor Qeorge
Mel service
of 1880
Stars and Bars
initials
Sundial number
Attach (to)
Cries of dorlskxi

NO
66

Data coUeeHdfitm on mlormiil poll < man ltdin TCV 'l Mum Cufeterui. Thn poll U tut u N irnlilu mmplmn unit should mil br rraunjfil at representative vl campus public opinion

KING w

HOUSTON SUMMKR JOBS!
rk

H'A«M«B'U«R«G»E'R«S

'Where friends meet to eat
Chosen Best in
Tarrant County
4901 t'.imp Bowie Blvd.
I ,,n Worth, Hnai 76107
(817)732-2881

Fax (817)731-3278

Miller Swim Academy is now
hiring swimming instructors and
swim team coaches! Free training
provided. Excellent pay! Forty
locations throughout Houston.
Swim team or teaching

TRAFFIC TICKETS

defended but only in Fort
Worth, Arlington, and
elsewhere in Tarrant County.
No promises as to results. Any fine
and any court costs are not included
in fee for legal representation.

JAMES

ONCAMPI S INTERVIEWING,
I-7I3-777-7946

r'ort Worth. TX 76] 09-1793

(817) 924-3236
NI»I

SPRING BREAK '97
3KI

CKI

from only

•239 &

BBBBLl

r>c

R. MALLORY

Attorney at Law
3024 Sandage Ave.

experience needed.

uTiilk-d b) ihe Tcus BtijrJ »l Legal Speuali/aium

Is your skin unbecoming to you?
Then you should be coming to me!

DERMACULTURE
Skin Therapy
735-1717
Manicure & Pedicure $30

Deep pore-cleaning facials,
Glycolic peels, Body Waxing,
Lash & Brow dyes

Shelia Crider - owner
5411 Birchman
at Camp Bowie & 1-30

Student
Special.

The Karate Center

W

Premier
•Tae Kwon Do Studio
• Kick Boxing Classes
• Private Instructions
• Self-Defense Classes
by Abundio Munoz
The Health and Fitness
Connection
624! Hulen Bend Blvd., S. Hulen

Redeem this ad for a semester-long
student membership, just $ 129?
Enroll now to take lull advantage of this special five-month rate,
which runs from January 1 through May 31,1997.
Bring a friend and join the club.
You mast be at least 16 years old and have a current student ID card.

263-5272

Hulen Hills
Apartments
Ask about our specials!
• Great location off I lulen
• Close to ( .Hiipus
• Two pools
• Access (rate

• Nice property
• l It 2 bedroom apta.
• Starting at $325

(817) 737-7551

THE HEALTH A

WITNESS
CONNECTION
Open Mon-Fri 5:30 am-10:30 pm, Sal-Sun 7 am-8 pm
6242 Hulen Bend Blvd (817) 3466161
*Sales tax applicable.

